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Welcome to the New Year!! The chapter had another
busy season in 2019, and the Board has recently met to
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Joe Bardon, Chairman
jdbardon@hotmail.com
Lou Romero, Vice Chairman
lromero529@gmail.com
Vito Cimilluca, Judging Chairman
vitoc@comcast.net
Joe Klitsch, Treasurer
NJCRSTreasurer@gmail.com
Pete Loscalzo, Secretary
pappypete@comcast.net
Joe Simon, Newsletter Editor
joesimonb1@optonline.net
BUSINESS MEETINGS &
TECH SESSIONS
See Calendar of Events in this issue
or on our website: cnjncrs.org

Recapping the 4th quarter: Joe Tripoli made an interesting technical
presentation at BGT Automotive in October, discussing air conditioning
systems, oil filler cap identification and wiper motor identification for
C1, C2 and C3’s. Our Chapter Board Nominations re-elected Vito Cimilluca, Lou Romero, and Pete Loscalzo for Chapter Judging Chairman,
Chapter Vice-Chairman, and Chapter Secretary respectively. Joe
Klitsch has accepted the position of Chapter Treasurer and Joe Simon is
our new Chapter Newsletter Editor. We appreciate both for getting more
involved in the chapter’s activities.
Our season ended with 35 in attendance at our Chapter Holiday Brunch,
which included our generous Toys for Tots fund drive.
Plan to visit our website at cnjncrs.org to view the Calendar of Events
for 2020. In addition to our Chapter Judging Meet (April), Chapter Picnic (August) and Holiday Brunch (December), we are planning a number of tech and judging sessions, our second annual Corvettes and Coffee, and a celebration of the Chapter’s 25th Anniversary.
We welcome additional ideas for speakers, vendor visits, technical topics, judging sessions and other events, which may be passed along to
any Board member.
We are looking forward to an educational and fun 2020.
Joe
Editors Note‐It has been a challenging month. Assuming the responsibility of publishing
CNJ Newsle er, learning how to use the so ware and gathering useful informa on for
the Publica on. I hope this ﬁrst a empt is enjoyable to all. I am sure future edi ons
will be easier. However, it will be very diﬃcult and possibly uninteres ng if I don’t get
ar cles and stories from our members. Please forward Tech ar cles, adventure stories
with your Corve e’s, and since we are celebra ng 25 years, stories from your experienc‐
es over the 25 years. Be sure to include pictures with all submissions. Joe Simon
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On December 8th Central NJ Chapter celebrated their Holiday Brunch
at KC Prime in Lawrenceville, New Jersey. The buffet was delicious and
the conversation was lively among the attendees, as always. The membership also brought girls’ and boys’ toys, books and games to support
our annual charitable gift campaign
holidays was a success. For
Decemberfor
8ththe
2019
those that attended they can relive the event through the pictures, those
did not
attend
want
to consider
joining us in December for
35that
chapter
members
andmay
guests
gathered
at
this years festive event.
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2020 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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TECHNICAL CORNER
Submitted by: Howard Welch Central New Jersey Chapter NCRS February 2020 Having you Corvette
tions?

When having your Corvette judged you are required to meet various levels of functionality depending on the a
achieve. The following is intended to give you the owner a basic understanding of the differences inthe functiona
various awards.
Flight judging Operations

Judging operations for flight judged cars is based on the ability of the car to perform the various functions asi
tions Score Sheet. The items are judged on performance as expected at the time of delivery to the customer, n
There are no provisions for any repair or adjustment to any part or function once the car is placed on the judg
expected to perform the operation of each line item as directed by the judges.

The Judging Score Sheet has multiple line items and may have multiple components for the line item. Each line has a
The 25 points may be allocated to the components of the line. For example the line item "Headlights" has a 25 poin
are multiple components, low beam and high beam, left and right side, points would be appropriately allocate
driver side 6 points, high beam driver side 6 points and low beam passenger side 6 points and high beam passen
being said, a driver side single low beam not functioning properly would receive a 6-point deduction since ther
partial point the deduction is rounded to the nearest whole number.

Remember that all items must function as intended, so if a mid-year has a manual choke operated from the insi
duction, 25 points would be expected, since a mid-year Corvette would not also, a line item or component of a lin
would receive a full deduction.

10 bonus points flight judging may be awarded to the total judging points for the presents of a fire extinguisher, N
tery cut-off switch. If all are present a 10-point bonus would be added, if less than three than 3 points are awarded fo
present.
Founders Award Operations

Founder's Award judging is similar to Flight Judging and is based on the operational functions of the item. Function
individual line item or component of the line item does not need to correct for the year but must open rate as inten
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Judging Resources
To support the NCRS' purpose of educating individuals on the restoration and preservation of Corvettes, the chapter has established
judging teams. The teams are responsible for coordinating two or
more sessions a year where a member's Corvette is judged under
the current NCRS guide lines. These judging sessions are intended

Judging Chairman
Vito Cimilluca

732-396-7182

Colonia , N J

Judging Team Leaders
Year Leader Phone Location
53 to 62

Joe Tripoli

484-456-3761

Mount Bethel PA

63 to 67

Howard Welch

609-494-7618

Barnegat Light, NJ

68 to 82

Mark Rudnick

609-895-1687

Lawrenceville, NJ

84 to 96

Nick Kasnowski

732 762 1088

Colonia. NJ

97 to 99

Joe Klitsch

732-921-8571

Bridgewater NJ
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Spirit of ‘53 Corvette Car Club is having their annual show on May 31, 2020. Several of our members have
attended and supported this show in past years. CNJ has a table at this event and recruits new members.
We are asking our members to attend this show in support of our Chapter. Our members have quality Corvettes that will add to the success of the show and bolster our support and drive for new members.
In past years we have organized a tour to this show. All members that sign up for the show, please let one of
the board members know so we can organize the tour and all show up together. Board member e mails are
on the cover page.

Registration form next page
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In Memory of Elaine Rasiner
Many of our members attended events at Del Val Chapter. We interacted with Elaine and always appreciated her welcoming attitude. As an organizer of almost all Del Val events the program went smoothly
and in most cases finished on time.
In her passing I felt it would be appropriate to post her Daughters comments about her mother. Rest in
peace Elaine and God’s speed from all the members of the Central NJ Chapter.
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FOR SALE-NEEDS-&-WANTS
Mike is a current member of the New England Chapter looking for a C3
Convertible 1968 -1972 with P/S, P/B in good condition with matching
numbers. He lives in the Boston area, (he wants a nice no hit driver in good con-

dition. If anyone knows of someone who has such a car for sale could they please contact him (Mike) in Boston.
(339-234-0091) or email (murk6957@verizon.net).

Like to know if any of the guys (or gals) might have a blower switch (the
one that mounts on the console) for a 65 coupe with a/c. The part number, I
believe is 3864605. NOS would be really nice, but any would be appreciated. A/C cars are different than non a/c. Thank you. Duke
Duke Casaleiz
908-754-0663
jmcasaleiz@gmail.com
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MEMORY LANE
THE FIRST TWENTY FIVE YEARS

REMEMBERENCES OF 0UR 2001 REGIONAL
By Eric Meyer
The picture above was taken from the top of the Woodbridge Hilton in Woodbridge, NJ. The Woodbridge
Hilton was the host hotel for our first NE Regional hosted by the Central New Jersey Chapter of the NCRS
in 2001. It shows the vastness and expanse of the judging field that was used for judging at this event. I
estimate that approximately 100 Corvettes registered for flight judging. The number of registered cars was
of the same order of magnitude that attended the NCRS National that year.
It was a very successful event despite the fact that it poured rain the first day of registration. We all felt
sorry for the volunteer staff that was responsible for directing car and trailer parking in the rain all day!
The national board members were all on hand to observe, help and guide us, and make sure things went
smoothly considering that we were a small and new chapter and this was our first regional. But all went
extremely well thanks to the hard work of our volunteers and our Judging Chairman Vito Cimilluca and
registrar Elizabeth Meyer. By the way, at that time, I happened to be treasurer for this event.
Although the show went well all was not perfect since the twin towers in NYC were attacked a week before
our regional. The event schedule for the regional included bus tours to various NYC sites but they had to
be cancelled as a result and were rescheduled to go the New Hope Pa. instead. The CNJ Chapter of NCRS
14
collected approximately $1000 in donations to help the victims of that attack.
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CNJ CHAPTER MEMBER INFORMATION

NCRS #

NAME Member

Check DUES for 2019______ 2020______

SPOUSE/ Other

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

HOME PHONE

CELL PHONE

E-MAIL

JUDGING INTEREST

CORVETTE INFORMATION CHANGES - YEAR,

MODEL,

COLOR
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CHAPTER SPONSORS

We encourage all members to support our sponsors for all of their Corvette needs.
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